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The  profound  influence  which  light  exerts  upon  the  activities, 
movements,  and  behavior  of most  insects,  bespeaks its  deep  seated 
effects  upon  the  physiological  processes  within  the  neuromuscular 
system of these forms.  Our investigations have established a  direct 
relationship between the tonus or tension of the skeletal muscles and 
the illumination  of the eyes of heliotropic insects, and show that  the 
coordinated  movements  of these  animals,  like  those  of vertebrates, 
are  dependent upon  the  maintenance  of an  adequate  and  balanced 
state of tonus in symmetrical groups of muscles. 
It was pointed out in a preceding communication  on  this  subject, 
that  in  the  movements  of  heliotropic  insects,  the  orientation was 
determined  by  the  changes  in  muscle  tension  induced  by  unequal 
illumination  of the two eyes?  These results were in conformity with 
the theory of heliotropism proposed by Loeb in 1888, ~ and restated by 
him as follows: "The mass of photochemical reaction products formed 
in  the  retina  ....  influences the  central  nervous system and 
through this thetension  ....  ofthemuscles.  If the rate of photo- 
chemical  reaction is  equal in  both  eyes  this  effect  on  the  symmet- 
rical muscles is equal;  .....  as a consequence the animal will not 
be deviated from the direction in which it was moving.  This happens 
when the axis or plane  of symmetry of the animal  goes through the 
source of light,  provided  only one  source  of  light  be present.  If, 
however, the light  falls sidewise upon  the animal,  the rate of photo- 
. 1 Garrey, W. E., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sc., 1917, iii, 602. 
Loeb, J., Sitzungsber. physik.-med. Ges., Wfirzburg, 1888;  Der Heliotropismus 
der Tiere und  seine Uebereinstimmung mit  dem  Heliotropismus der  Pflanzen, 
Wiirzburg,  1890. 
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chemical reaction will be unequal in both eyes and  ....  as  a 
consequence  the  direction in which the animal moves will  change. ''~ 
The validation of this theory rests upon presenting proof that light 
acting upon photosensitive  organs  does affect the  tension  (tonus)  of 
muscles,  and  that  asymmetrical  effects  are  produced  by  unequal 
illumination  of the eYes  of heliotropic  forms.  A  typical example  of 
the reflex muscle tonus produced by light is noted in the contraction of 
the sphincter iridis of the vetebrate eye when the retina is illuminated. 
The degree of contraction is proportional to the intensity of the illumi- 
nation,  it is quite independent  of the rate  of change  in  the  illumina- 
tion; furthermore the contraction is a  true tonus which is maintained 
as long as the light affects the retina.  Exactly the same type of reac- 
tion  was  described  by  Loeb  for  certain  sessile  heliotropic animals, 
Spirographis,  Eudendrium,  which  respond  to  unilateral  illumination 
by bending  toward  the  light. 4  The  muscles  contract  on  the  illumi- 
nated  side  and  like  the  sphincter  of  the iris,  remain  in  tonus  as 
long  as  the  light  continues  to act.  Loeb and  Ewald  and Loeb  and 
Wasteneys  5 showed that this reaction of Eudendrium was proportional 
to the product of the intensity of the light into the duration of illumi- 
nation,  thus following the photochemical law of Bunsen and Roscoe. 
In the case of the motile larvae of the marine worm, Arenicola, which 
are  positively heliotropic,  Lillie  states  that  there  is  an  "increase  of 
muscular tone under strong illumination"  and that an "inequality of 
tone on the  two sides of the body will result  when one side is more 
strongly  illuminated  than  the  other,"  the  muscles  of  the  more 
strongly  illuminated  side  being  in  stronger  contraction.  Thus 
"heliotropic  orientation  is a purely muscular  phenomenon. ''~  Mast 7 
showed that  this reaction was due to the unequal illumination  of the 
eye spots and  Garrey  ~ showed that the difference in contractile  state 
(tonus) of the muscles of the two sides of the body of Arenicola larvae 
persists as long as the difference in the illumination  of the eye spots is 
3 Loeb, The organism as a whole, New York and London, 1916, 258. 
4  Loeb, Arch. ges. Physiol.,  1890, xlvii, 391. 
5  Loeb, J., and Ewald, W. F., Zentr. Physiol.,  1914, xxvii, 1165.  Loeb, J., and 
Wasteneys, H., J. Exp. Zool.,  1917, xxii, 187. 
Lillie, R., Am. J. Physiol.,  1901, v, 59, 60. 
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maintained and  is  proportional  to  the  difference in illumination of 
the  two  sides.  The  tonic changes produced under these  conditions 
are entirely analogous to the changes in muscle tonus produced under 
the influence of a  gradually increasing galvanic current and  are  in 
marked  contrast  to  the  twitch  with which  a  muscle responds to a 
sudden stimulus.  The  analogies between electrotonus and what we 
may now call phototonus,  have been considered in some  detail  in  a 
previous communication.  1 
Lyon found  s that all compensatory motions of insects were abolished 
by blackening their eyes, while the positions of the eyes of crustacea 
were  so  altered that he concluded that "light may cause  ....  an 
unequal  tension  of  associated  muscles."  Ewald  °  confirmed  this 
in  a  quantitative  way  for  the  orientation  of  the  eye  of  Daphnia. 
Holmes  1°  (1908)  also describes an "increase in the tension of the leg 
muscles (and eye stalk of fiddler crabs) brought about by strong illumi- 
nation."  Delage,  11 in 1887, had already concluded that the  eyes  of 
insects seem  to be  their most important organs of equilibrium, and 
R~d112 believed them to be true organs of muscle tonus.  Even ver- 
tebrates show that illumination of the eyes has a distinct effect upon 
the tonus of associated muscle groups as was demonstrated by Gar- 
reyy and by Lyon's proof that the rheotropic orientation of several 
species of fish depended upon the optical effects of a "relative motion 
between the fish and its solid surroundings.  ''14  Loeb's  15 experiments 
on the compensatory motions of horned toads show a similar influence 
of light upon the tonus of associated muscle groups, since the effects 
of light and rotation, upon compensatory motions, were summed alge- 
braically.  In man,  the eyes also have  an effeet upon the  tonus of 
the body muscles, subordinate only to that of the internal ear and the 
muscle sense.  This is illustrated in the so called visual nystagmus of 
the eyes.  It may prove  true that the relation of the eyes to Rom- 
s Lyon, E. P., Am. J. Physiol.,  1900, iii, 86. 
9  Ewald, W. F., Science,  1913, xxx'viii, 236. 
10 Holmes,  S. J., J. Comp. Neurol. and Psychol., 1908, xviii, 493. 
11 Delage, Y., Arch. zool. exp. et g~n., 1887, series 2, v, 1. 
12 R/tdl, E., Untersuchungen  fiber den Phototropismus der Tiere, Leipsic, 1903. 
13 Garrey, Biol.  Bull.,  1904-05, viii, 79. 
14 Lyon, Am. J. Physiol.,  1905, xii, 149. 
15 Loeb, Arch.  ges.  Physiol.,  1907, cxvi, 368. 104  HELIOTROPIC  MECHANISM 
berg's sign in  tabes dorsalis  is  due  simply  to a  loss of muscle  tonus 
when  ocular  illumination  is  prevented  rather  than  to  true  vision; 
if so, it falls into  the  same category with the loss of tonus resulting 
from the degeneration of the posterior  columns  whereby the  afferent 
impulses from the muscles and  tendons fail. 
Ewald, Lee, Lyon, Luciani and others have shown that  the muscle 
tonus  of vertebrates is maintained  chiefly through  afferent impulses 
from different parts  of the otic labyrinth.  Ewald states that loss of 
these  impulses,  by  ablation  or  defect  of  the  labyrinth,  causes  "an 
abnormal relaxation of the affected muscles, diminished energy during 
activity,  and  diminished  precision  of the  movements  in  which  they 
are concerned. ''16  The insecta show no lack of muscular tone or power 
of  precision  or  coordination  of  movements,  although  they  possess 
neither  otic labyrinth  nor  structures  which  suggest that  they might 
function in any similar way.  It is the intention of this report to show 
that  the  reflex effects produced by illumination  of the  eye of helio- 
tropic  insects  establish  physiological  conditions  in  their  muscles 
which are in every way analogous  to these effects produced through 
the internal  ear in vertebrates.  The  initial  experiments  which  sug- 
gest this analogy were made by R/~d117 but the observations of Holmes  18 
(1905)  had  a  much more  direct  bearing  upon  the  problem  in hand. 
He  worked  with  the  water  scorpion,  Ranatra,  which  is  positively 
heliotropic; it seems to have been especially favorable material  since 
both the descriptions and drawings of Holmes show striking  changes 
of posture produced by illuminating  the  animal  from different direc- 
tions,  and  by  blackening  the  eyes.  Our  investigations  show  that 
similar  postures assumed by insects  are  the result  of changes in the 
tonus  of various muscle groups due to  the unequal  or asymmetrical 
illumination  of the two eyes, a feature which is of general application 
to a great many groups of the insects. 
Our  experiments  were  conducted  mainly  upon  the  robber  flies 
which are possessed of long legs and powerful muscles.  Proctacanthus, 
(Fig. I) was especially good material for  postural  studies,  Promachus 
Is Ewald, J. R., Physiologische  Untersuchungen fiber das Endorgan des Nervus 
octavus, Wiesbaden, 1892. 
1~ R~.dl,12 p.  52. 
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and  Deromyia  were  also  good,  but  the  commoner  gray  forms  of 
asilida~  did  not show the reactions with the same constancy.  Other 
forms will be mentioned when used.  To obtain the desired difference 
in  illumination,  the  eyes were  coated  wholly  or  in  part  by asphalt 
black varnish  which forms a  hard,  brittle,  opaque covering. 
Effect  of Blackening  Both  Eyes.--Lyon  ~9  noticed  that  house  flies 
with both eyes blinded  "show marked  loss of equilibrium  and  often 
refused to fly or move in a normal manner,"  if "placed on their backs 
they would remain  there  for a  long  time  without making  any effort 
to get up."  Similarly we find that Proctacanthus remains quiet after 
\  f 
FIG. t.  Robber fly (Proctacanthus) under normal conditions, seen from above 
blackening both eyes.  When handled, the efforts to escape are feeble 
and  unaccompanied  by  the  vicious  biting  of  normal  robber  flies. 
When stimulated,  they move about in a most incoordinated way and 
usually topple over on one side or the other.  Flight is without lifting 
power; they fall to the floor and land on their backs.  Efforts to right 
themselves  are  feeble,  incoordinated,  and  often  ineffectual.  When 
resting  on  a  fiat  surface,  the  legs  are  abnormally  extended  and  the 
proboscis  and  ventral  aspect  of  the  thorax  touch  the  surface,  as  if 
the body weight could not be supported.  Butterflies similarly settle 
to  the  surface,  right  themselves  with  difficulty,  and  simply  flutter 
about, when thrown into the air, and fall to the ground. 
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In the light, normal  Proctacanthus,  and  flies in  general, hold the 
body well  from  the surface when walking and  leave only the  tracks 
of the feet on smoked paper, but after blackening the eyes, or in the 
dark,  some part of the body also leaves a  trail.  The whole experi- 
mental picture of inactivity, muscular weakness, and incoordination, 
when  the  eyes  are  darkened,  points  to  a  decreased  neuromuscular 
tonus which is normally maintained reflexly by the action of light on 
the eyes.  s° 
Effects of Blackening One Eye.--The fact that positively heliotropic 
flies, with one eye removed, move in circles toward the good eye was 
discovered by Loeb,  2 and Parker  21 found that when one eye of Vanessa 
antiopa was blackened, the,animal circled in the same way both when 
flying and creepingand he pointed out the relation of this phenomenon 
to the theory of heliotropism.  Holmes showed the same behavior of 
other  forms, such  as  ttyalella,  Orchestia, and  Talorchestia,  and also 
that the postures of the legs of the two sides of Ranatra were differ- 
ent  under  these  conditions.  I°,18  Both  the  circus  motions  and  the 
postural changes due to unequal illumination of the two eyes, or pro- 
duced by blackening one eye, are in reality shown, in some degree, by 
practically all heliotropic insects. 
If the right eye of Proctacanthus is blackened, the insect circles to 
the left both when walking and flying.  The reason for the  abnormal 
progressive movements is evident if one examines the resting posture 
of the robber  fly, which is more  striking in this insect than in any 
other examined (Fig. 2).  On the left side, that of the uncovered eye, 
the legs are all in a state of flexion, closer together than normally, and 
drawn well under the body, while on the other side all the legs are 
extended and spread out like the ribs  of an open fan.  The anterior 
leg of the normal side is adducted to the right, i.e. to the side of the 
blackened eye, and may even cross the corresponding leg of that side. 
The condition is a  sustained, tonic one, by virtue of which the only 
2o We offer the suggestion that the restlessness of these insects in the light, and 
their quietness in the dark, may be a true photokinesis,  that in reality both photo- 
kinesis and heliotropism  have an identical physiological  basis in the effects  of light 
which reflexly  increases the neuromuscular tonus and excitability, and that it is 
only the orienting effect of light which prevents the heliotropic forms from exhib- 
iting photokinesis  and thus coming  to rest in the dark. 
2l Parker, G. H., Mark Anniversary Volume, 1903, 455. WALTER  E.  GARREY  107 
possible movement  is  one  in  which  the  flexed legs pull, and the ex- 
tended  legs push  the  animal  toward  the illuminated  eye.  The  legs 
on the side of the illuminated eye cannot be widely separated nor can 
those of the other side be easily approximated, thus tending to produce 
a wider arc of progression  on the  side of the blackened eye.  Coupled 
with  the  asymmetrical  position  of the  legs  there  is  a  tilting  of  the 
Whole body toward the side of the unblackened eye, so that the legs 
on  that  side may be pressed  to  the  table  (Fig.  2).  That  the  body 
muscles are also involved in this tilting is probable, for in some indi- 
viduals,  especially  with  strong  illumination,  the  muscles  of  the 
/ 
Fla. 2.  Fla.  3. 
FIG. 2.  Robber fly with  right  eye blackened, seen from above as in  Fig.  1. 
Body tilts to the left, head rotated still farther to left.  Left legs flexed, right legs 
extended so that, in moving, the fly circles to the left only. 
FIG. 3.  Robber fly with right eye blackened, viewed from the front.  Posture 
as in Fig. 2. 
abdominal  segments  are  contracted  on  the  side  of the  unblackened 
eye, thus producing a slight bending of the abdomen with its concavity 
toward  that  side.  The  head  is  also  twisted,  with  the  crown  to  the 
left, farther  than  can  be  accounted  for  by the  tilting  of the  body 
(Fig.  3).  This means  that  the head is actually rotated on  the long 
axis of the body; at  the same time  the head is also turned  with  the 
blackened eye advanced, thus opening the angle with the front of the 
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and twist of the head showed that when the body tilted 30  ° from the 
vertical  the sagittal  plane  of the head inclined  50  °, with a  body tilt 
of 45  °  the  head  was  inclined  75 ° ,  while  in extreme cases, with very 
bright illumination  and over reactive flies, the body frequently tilted 
as much as 55 °  or 60  °,  sometimes even more;  and  the sagittal plane 
of the head was horizontal. 
The same postural asymmetry may be produced by simply focusing 
onto  the  left eye  of  a  normal  robber  fly a  beam  of  light  from  the 
objective  of  the  optical  system  of  a  string  galvanometer;  thus  the 
right  eye is relatively dark,  there  is an unequal photochemical  reac- 
tion in the two eyes, and  asymmetry in the  tonus of the muscles of 
the two sides of the body is produced just as it is by producing  the 
unequal photochemical  change by blackening one eye. 
In general  it may be stated  that  all butterflies,  including  yellows, 
whites,  meadow-browns,  coppers,  skippers,  and  fritillaries,  react  in 
the  same  way.  They  show  abnormal  postures  when  quiet,  and 
circle  toward  the  unblackened  eye  both  when  walking  or  flying. 
Circionis alope, Vanessa huntera, and  Argynnis  aphrodite are  good 
types  for  illustration.  When  resting,  the  wings  are  held  together 
above the back and show the tilt of the body in a  striking way when 
one eye is blackened.  The average body tilt in the bright light of the 
laboratory was 40  °  as  shown in  Fig.  4.  This  figure  also  shows the 
rotation of the head by the fact that the antenme are displaced toward 
the seeing eye, often both being carried to this side beyond the sagit- 
tal  plane  of the  body; in  this  feature  there  may  also  be  some  con- 
traction  of  the  muscles  of  the antenna~,  which  in  extreme  cases 
carries  the lower antenna  parallel  with,  or even  touching  the  hori- 
zontal surface on which the butterfly is resting.  Vanessa  often holds 
its wings spread horizontally; this is the normal position of the wings 
of moths; and in these cases the wing on the side of the blackened eye 
Js elevated while the other wing is depressed and touches the surface 
on which the animal rests.  This asymmetrical condition of tonus of 
the wing muscles is maintained both when resting and when walking 
and it is probably the cause of the Circus motions when flying.  The 
tonus of the muscles of the anteri6r pair of walking legs of butterflies 
is so altered  as to produce the asymmetrical postural  conditions  de- 
scribed for Proctacanthus, and to an exaggerated degree.  The changes 
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Most of the commoner flies (Musca,  Dexia)  show reactions, when 
one eye is blackened, which are completely in accord with those shown 
by Proctacanthus and butterflies, and the general description already 
given will suffice, but the banded-eyed fly or "green-eye," Tabanus, 
is  the most typical and sensitive in its responses.  All the postural 
changes already described  are  well exhibited by this fly, especially 
the lateral flexion of the broad thin head.  After blackening one of 
its eyes the circus motions toward the unblackened eye are made in 
circles of very narrow diameter, so that this fly is well adapted to the 
study of effects of the intensity of light,  to  turntable experiments, 
and incidentally to  the  study of nystactic movements of the  head, 
FIC. 4. Butterfly seen from the front.  Shows  the tilting of the body and rota- 
tion of the head toward its left after blackening  the right eye. 
which occur in this insect when it is rotated in both directions, even 
after the eye has been blackened.  The nystactic movements are so 
easily elicited in  this fly, and  some  others  observed by the  writer, 
that they are produced by its own spontaneous movements to either 
side.  The drone fly, Eristalis,  also shows marked changes of muscle 
tonus and forced movements due  to differences in  the illumination 
of the eyes.  To produce the typical results of blackening one eye as 
seen in other forms, it is necessary, in this insect, also to blacken the 
inner  half  of  the  other  eye3  ~  When  this  is  done  Eristalis  shows 
22 Several forms did not exhibit typical results after blackening one eye; for 
example, the vespidm and dragon flies.  Calliphora  also is atypical in its reactions, 
and Eristalis seemed to fall into the same group.  It was found on Eristalis that 110  HELIOTROPIC  MECHANISM 
extreme tilting of the body toward the side of the uncovered eye sur- 
face.  All the legs on this side are flexed until hidden under the body 
and the anterior leg is adducted far toward the side on which the black 
has been applied and may even be visible beyond the body on that 
side.  In  preening  the  abdominal  segments  with  the  posterior  legs, 
the leg on the blackened side rubs only the lateral and dorsal aspects 
while on the side of the functioning eye the preening is confined to the 
lateral and ventral aspects of the abdomen. 
The fruit fly, Drosophila,  owing to its precise  heliotropic reactions 
would  be  material  of  choice  for  these  studies.  When  one  eye  is 
brilliantly illuminated, these flies show the typical flexion of the legs 
on that  side.  The blackening of the  eye  is  a  time-consuming  pro- 
cedure  which offers practical difficulties due to  the  diminutive size; 
one cannot be certain that injury has not been inflicted, nor that com- 
plete blackening is  accurately accomplished.  Nature  has performed 
the  experiment  for  us  however.  Among  the  types  of  Drosophil¢e 
raised by Professor T. H. Morgan, is a type possessing one normal red 
eye,  the  other  eye  being  white,  and  blind  or  defective.  Professor 
Morgan called my attention to the fact that these flies move in circles 
toward the normal eye.  He gave me the opportunity, in one instance, 
of convincing myself that light acting on these one-eyed forms produces 
the  same  effects as  on normal flies with  one  eye blackened.  More 
recently I  have studied many of these flies and found that the typical 
asymmetry in the position of the legs is characteristic, the legs on the 
side  of the normal eye being flexed and even concealed beneath the 
body,  while  those  on  the  side  of  the  defective  eye  were  extended. 
The flies moved in circles from the time they were hatched until they 
died;  they never learned  to  correct  the  abnormal physiological con- 
dition of the musculature. 
after blackening one eye the typical results were obtained, in exaggerated  form, 
by blackening  the inner half of the other eye.  The writer has been led to the 
belief that in most of these forms each eye can function  like both eyes of other 
forms.  Each eye controls the muscle tonus of symmetrical groups of muscles on 
both sides  of  the  body.  Physiologically  speaking  these  forms  are  bilaterally 
cyclopic.  This possibility  should be borne in mind when working with forms in 
which it is found that blackening of one eye does not produce the expected results; 
thereby one of the stumbling blocks to agreement on the heliotropic mechanism 
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The fact that flies which have always been blind in one eye show the 
same  changes  in the muscle  tonus  and  the  same motor  reactions  as 
other insects with one eye blackened, eliminates all idea of "avoiding 
reactions."  The  further  fact that  the behavior of the insects in the 
above experiments,  and  in  those  to  be described,  is  due  to  forced 
motions dependent  upon the  conditions  of muscle tonus which  exist 
in  the  resting animals,  also  disposes  of  any  relation  to  "trial  and 
error." 
We may summarize the results of the above experiments by stating 
that  the  tonus  of the muscles depends upon the  illumination  of the 
eyes.  The muscle groups affected by the right eye are different from 
those affected by the left eye, thus a  difference in illumination  of the 
two  eyes,  whether  induced  by  illuminating  one  or  blackening  the 
other,  produces  an  asymmetry  when  the  insects  are  at  rest.  The 
conditions of muscle tonus thus produced are such that if the animals 
move,  they  are  forced  toward  the  side  of  the  greater  illumination. 
As previously pointed out,  I the mechanism of this forced motion is the 
same  as  that  in  the  movement  of  animals  in  which  the  tonus  of 
the muscles has been produced by other means,  such  as passing  the 
electric current through the bbdy as described by Loeb and Maxwell  ~* 
and by Loeb and  Garrey3  4 
Similar tonus changes and forced motions can also be produced by 
ablatior~  or defects in  the  internal  ear  of vertebrates,  so  that  as an 
organ  of muscle  tonus,  the  eye of insects  is  comparable  to  the  otic 
labyrinth  of  vertebrates.  In  elaborating  this  conception  we  shall 
show that  there  are  very intimate  functional  analogies  between the 
eye of the  insect  and  the  vertebrate ear,  which emphasize  the  simi- 
larity of this relationship  to muscle tonus;  thus the tonus of specific 
groups of muscles is controlled by definite areas on the insects'  eyes 
much  as  they are in vertebrates  by different parts  of the  otic laby- 
rinth.  The following experiments will make this clear. 
Effect of Blackening Part of One Eye.--This procedure has the effect, 
although  to a  lesser degree, of blackening the whole eye; more  accu- 
rately,  it  has  the  effect  of  decreasing  the  illumination  in  that  eye. 
The extent of the tonus changes in the muscles is, roughly speaking, 
~3 Loeb, J., and Maxwell, S. S., Arch. ges. Physiol., 1896, Ixiii, 121. 
~4 Loeb, J., and Garrey, W. E., Arch. ges. Physiol., 1897, lxv, 41. 112  HELIOTROPIC  MECItANiSM 
proportional  to  the  area  blackened.  Thus  a  dot  of black  centrally 
located  on  one  eye  may  produce  no  appreciable  effect  upon  the 
position of the legs of Proctacanthus, although by increasing  the area 
circumferentially  until  half  of  the  eye  area  is  blackened,  postural 
changes  are produced.  But even before enough of the eye has been 
blackened  to  show  the  resting  postural  changes,  circus  motions 
toward  the normal  eye take place. 
While it is true that this result attends blackening of an equal area 
on any part  of the eye,  there is nevertheless  a  marked  difference in 
the relation of different parts of the eye to the different muscles; for 
example,  the  radius  of  the  circus  movement  is  less  when  the  outer 
half of one eye is blackened than when the inner half is thus treated. 
This was put to a  simple test.  The  outer half of the right  eye was 
blackened and the robber fly circled to the left; the inner half of the 
left eye was now blackened but the fly still circled to the left, although 
in a much larger circle than formerly, showing only a partial neutrali- 
zation of the effect.  By extending the line of blackening farther out 
on the left eye or decreasing the area of black on the outer side of the 
right  eye, exact neutralization  could be obtained,  and by continuing 
this process Proctacanthus  could be made to circle to the right.  The 
reversal  of the direction  of circling  is  thus  brought  about in this  fly 
by simply altering the relative amount of light entering the two eyes 
although the space relation of the light field to the dark field does not 
change.  This  reaction  is  wholly incompatible  with  the  idea  of  an 
"avoiding  reaction." 
An experiment, performed on Eristalis, gave results confirming the 
contention  that  in  this  form,  each eye controls  the  muscles of both 
sides of the body.  Blackening the outer half of one eye may not pro- 
duce a strong tendency to circle to the opposite side.  The additional 
blackening of the inner  half  of the other  eye,  so that  corresponding 
visual  fields  of  both  eyes  are  obliterated,  produces  marked  circus 
motions--much  more marked  than  result after blackening all  of one 
eye.  Still more marked is the effect of blackening all  of one  eye and 
the inner half of the other;  the circles made byEristalis  then have a 
minimal  diameter,  the flies often simply rotating  about  the  vertical 
axis  of  the  body if  the  ligM  is  intense.  The  explanation  of  this 
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The upper and lower parts of the eye show much more clearly the 
control  of different  groups  of muscles by different  areas  of the  eye. 
Experiments illustrating  this were described by Axenfeld  2s who states 
that  when  the  upper  parts  of  the  eyes of flies were  blackened  the 
head  was elevated,  and  that  it was depressed when  the lower parts 
were blinded.  Holmes10,18  depicts marked postural changes when the 
eyes of Ranatra are similarly blackened, or illuminated from above or 
below.  The  results  of  our  experiments  on Proctacanthus  are  most 
striking  and suggested to the writer the similarity to those produced 
•  \ 
by  defects  of  the  superior  and  posterior  semicircular  canals  of 
vertebrates. 
Effect  of  Blackening  Lower  Halves  of  Both  Eyes.--The  effects  of 
blackening  the  lower  halves  of  both  the  eyes of  Proctacanthus  are 
FIG. 5.  Robber. fly with  the lower halves of both eyes blackened.  Body in 
opisthotonus, head up, front legs extended. 
shown in  Fig.  5.  The  posture  is  a  striking  one.  The  anterior  and 
middle pair O  f legs are in extreme  extension and  pushed  far  forward. 
The anterior pair may be poised in the air.  The anterior end of the 
insect is lifted far up and back from the surface of the table, and the 
head is tipped far back against  the thorax  so that  the proboscis pro- 
jects directly forward.  The abdomen is concave dorsally in  opistho- 
tonus, and its terminal  segments are pressed against  the table.  The 
wings rest on the abdomen or to the side of it. 
When walking,  these robber flies progress but slowly, and give the 
impression  of  climbing  up  into  the  air;  they  often poise resting  on 
the depressed wings, tip of the tail, and posterior legs.  The tendency 
to fly is pronounced  and  at  the  slightest  disturbance  these flies soar 
~5 Axenfeld, Arch. ital. biol., 1899, xxxi, 370. 114  HELIOTROPIC  MECHANISM 
upward and backward striking  the cover of a  confining glass dish or 
looping the loop backward.  Upon alighting  they fall on their backs 
and right themselves only by turning a backward somersault.  If the 
lower parts  of the eyes are unequally blackened,  there is a  combina- 
tion of these effects with the  tendency to circle  toward the eye with 
more surface exposed to the light. 
El~ect of Blackening Upper Halves of the Eyes.--The resting attitude 
assumed by Proctacanthus with  the upper halves of both eyes black- 
ened is exactly the opposite of that just described, as may be noted in 
Fig. 6.  The body of the insect is in emprosthotonus.  The abdomen 
is  concave  ventrally  and  there  is  a  considerable  angle  between  the 
wings and the dorsum of the abdominal segments, due to the ventral 
FIG. 6.  Robber fly with the upper halves of both eyes blackened.  Body in 
emprosthotonus, head down, anterior legs flexed. 
flexion of the thorax.  The head too is bent down with the crown for- 
ward and the frontal  aspect pressed toward the table.  The anterior 
legs  are  flexed,  while  the  posterior  legs by a  combination  of flexion 
and extension of different segments, tilt the thorax upward and forward 
so that in some cases the robber fly literally stands on its head.  Such 
an animal when it creeps forward strikes the  head  against  the  slight- 
est obstacle and is precipitated in a forward somersault.  In attempted 
flight  it  is  not  able  to  lift  the  body and  crowds forward  and  clown 
against  the  surface  of  the  table,  while  if  thrown  into  the  air,  it  is 
precipitated  downward in a  forward somersaulting flight to the floor, 
where it lands on its back.  In this position the fly is almost helpless, 
being able to right itself only if its struggles make it favorable to turn 
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body in which the anterior and posterior ends of the insect meet in a 
ring. 
Effect  of Blackening Upper Half of One  Eye  and  Lower Half of 
Other Eye.--By blackening the upper half of one eye and the lower 
half of the other eye of Proctacanthus, one obtains a  combination of 
the effects described  in the preceding experiments.  This procedure 
emphasizes the fact that different parts of the eye control the tonus 
of entirely different groups of muscles on the two sides of the body. 
The resulting tonus changes produce a most bizarre type of asymmetry 
FIG. 7.  Robber  fly with the upper part of the left eye and the lower part of the 
right eye blackened.  Body tilted to the right and twisted on its long axis.  Head 
rotated to the right.  Left anterior leg and right posterior leg extended.  Right 
anterior leg and left posterior leg flexed.  Moves  in circles to the right. 
in the position of the legs at rest,  and in the character of the move- 
ments  (Fig.  7).  Thus with the lower half of the right eye and the 
upper  half of the left eye blackened, there is flexion of the anterior 
leg of the right side and extension of its mate on the left side.  There is 
flexion of the posterior leg on the left side and extension of the right 
posterior leg.  The whole body is thus twisted on its long axis.  The 
head is depressed and rotated down on the right side, that is toward 
the blackened area of the eye of that side, up on the left side so that 
the sagittal plane of head is horizontal.  The tail end is twisted down 
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When these insects move they do so in a most clumsy incoordinated 
manner,  always in small circles to the right  in spite of the fact that 
equal  areas  of  the  two  eyes  are  blinded,  indicating  again  the  fact 
that different areas of the eyes control the tonus of entirely different 
groups  of muscles.  Flying  movements  are  absolutely disorganized. 
The wings have no lifting power and the fly simply spins about a verti- 
cal axis,  never leaving  the  surface of the  table.  If  thrown into  the 
air,  the body may rotate  on its long axis  and  gyrate in so incoordi- 
nated a  way that schematic analysis is impossible.  One is reminded 
again of asymmetrical lesions in the labyrinths of the vertebrate ears. 
Effect of Symmetrical Blackening of Eyes.--Symmetrical blackening 
of  the  eyes,  both  outer  halves  or  both  inner  halves  for  example, 
does not  result  in  any asymmetry of posture either of the body, legs, 
or wings of Proctacanthus, provided equal areas are  blackened on  the 
two sides.  There  is weakening  of  some groups of muscles,  but,  the 
two sides being synlmetrically affected,  there  are no  forced motions 
either to the right or left. 
Comparison of  the  Insect's  Eye  with the  Otic Labyrinth  of  Verte- 
brates.--The  experimental  results  afford  irrefutableproof  that  the 
tonus  of  the  muscles,  their  excitability,  and  force  of  contraction, 
and thus the basal conditions for coordinated movement, are depend- 
ent upon the effects of light upon the eyes of heliotropic insects.  The 
otic  labyrinth  subserves  these  functions  in  vertebrates.  In  the 
latter~  entirely  different  groups  of  muscles  are affected  by different 
parts  of  the  labyrinth,  and  the  analogy  to  the  insect's eye is made 
complete by our demonstration that different parts of the eye control 
the  tonus of different groups of muscles.  Blackening  the  right  eye 
affected very different  groups  of muscles  from  those  affected  by  a 
similar treatment of the left eye; hence the circus motions were to the 
left or to the right respectively.  The outer and the inner halves con- 
trol  different  muscles.  There  are  striking  differences  between  the 
effects  of  blackening  the  upper  and  the  lower  halves  of  the  eyes. 
There thus exists an optical mosaic in which the receptors are arranged 
in definite patterns  which  are mirrored  in the groups of muscles in- 
volved in the effects of light and shade on these different areas. 
It is possible even to trace, with a considerable degree of certainty, 
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muscles.  Such a detailed study is beside the purpose, and beyond the 
scope of this communication;  a  brief reference will suffice.  Blacken- 
ing one eye of positively heliotropic insects decreases the  tonus  and 
weakens the extensors of the opposite side, resulting in a flexion of the 
legs due to the unopposed action of the flexors.  There is then at least 
a  partial  crossing of extensor nerve paths.  The  condition is similar 
to  that  demonstrated  by  operative  methods  on  Gelasimus  pugnax 
by Loeb and  Maxwell.  26  The nerve paths  between the eye and  the 
flexors are not crossed; thus blackening one eye decreases the  tonus 
and weakens the flexors on the same side and extension is unopposed. 
With  the  upper  halves  of  the  eyes blackened,  the  tonus  of  dorsal 
muscles is decreased and the extensors of the anterior legs are princi- 
pally weakened with resulting flexion.  Loss of function of the lower 
part of the eye weakens the flexors of the anterior legs, which become 
extended by the unopposed extensors,  while the loss of tonus of the 
ventral  body muscles  results  in  opisthotonus.  Other  relations  are 
easily made  out. 
Masked  Conditions  of  Tonus.--The  truest  gauge  of  the  physio- 
logical  condition  of a  muscle  is  to  be found  in  the  character  of its 
responses.  The  circus  motions,  which  result  from  blackening  one 
eye, are the result of asymmetrical conditions of the tonus of muscles 
of  the  two  sides;  these  conditions  exist  in  the  resting  muscle  as  is 
indicated  by the  resting  postures.  It  often  happens  however  that 
these resting postures are not in evidence, especially if the difference 
in illumination  of the  two eyes is not great,  or in faint illumination 
after  one eye has  been blackened.  Postures  seen in  one  form  may 
rarely if ever be evident in another; for example, the lateral bending of 
the  abdomen  of Proctacanthus  often  is  not  evident  under  ordinary 
illumination  after  one  eye  is  covered.  Activity  however  unmasks 
the true state of the muscle.  Thus a sharp blow on the table, touching 
the insect with a  bristle anywhere on  the body, or a  gentle  blast  of 
air delivered from any. angle, elicits a  general contraction of the body 
muscles  without  any  progressive  movement.  In  this  response  the 
expected  postures  are  always  assumed,  at  least  momentarily;  for 
example,  a  lateral  bending  of the  abdomen  of Proctacanthus  always 
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takes place toward the unblackened eye, and butterflies which may not 
lean toward the good eye, topple over toward that side if stimulated; 
they resist pressure against  the wings from  the side of the good eye 
but fall sideways if pushed or blown against from the side of the black- 
ened eye.  In alighting from flight such butterflies topple over toward 
the  good  eye  as  a  result  of  the  incoordination  which  results  when 
the  leg  muscles  are  suddenly  called  into  action.  Such  butterflies 
in  righting  themselves  may  spin  about  several  times  toward  the 
functioning  eye,  although  when  at  rest  they may  show no  postural 
abnormality.  These  reactions  demonstrate  that  there  exists  a  real 
asymmetry in the physiological state of the muscles of the two sides, a 
weakness and absence of tonus which is unmasked only when a motor 
effort is made.  We have here a  perfect analogy to phenomena  seen 
in" vertebrates  with  certain  labyrinthine  abnormalities. 
Asymmetrical  Sensitiveness.--The  maintenance  of  symmetrical 
equilibrium in the tonus and physiological state of the muscles of the 
two sides of the insects with which we worked, depends upon equiva- 
lent stimulation  of both eyes.  This is accomplished if the intensity 
of the illumination  is the same, and the sensitiveness of the two eyes 
is equal.  The effect of a stimulus varies directly with its intensity and 
also with the sensitiveness of t~e receptive  tissue.  It occurred to the 
writer that circus motions should result if one eye could be made more 
sensitive than the other;  these should be in the direction of the more 
sensitive eye when both are equally illuminated.  It was noted that 
Proctacanthus with  one  eye  blackened  shows  the  most  pronounced 
postural  changes  and  moves  in  circles  of  smallest  diameter  when 
brought from the dark room or during  the early morning.  The fact 
was established  that exposure to light produces  considerable fatigue 
of the eye and consequent weakening of the effect of light as noted in 
the progressive  increase  in  the  diameter  of  their  circus  movements, 
and that  complete recovery of sensitiveness occurs after confinement 
in the dark.  These facts suggested the expedient of simply removing 
the  black  from  one  eye  after  exposing  the  other  to  light  for  some 
hours.  We  were  certain  that  the  covered  eye  would  be  dark- 
adapted  and relatively much more sensitive than  the eye which had 
been exposed  to  light.  Asphalt  varnish  hardens  into  a  thin  brittle 
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forceps after a  day or  two.  If the  right  eye had  been covered,  the 
Proctacanthus circled to the left, but immediately upon flaking off the 
covering  and  flooding  the  eye with  light  the  direction  of the  circus 
motion  was  reversed  and  the  insect  circled  to  the  right,--the  side 
from which the black had been removed.  The normal eye, owing to 
its previous exposure  to light  is fatigued;  it has  now become physi- 
ologically darkened although there has been no change in the illumina- 
tion of that eye.  The muscle tonus is affected by the greater sensi- 
tiveness  of  the  right  eye  as  if  it  were  intensely  illuminated.  The 
effect may be produced by the removal of only a  very small part  of 
the  black  covering.  The  abnormal  sensitiveness  may  persist  for  2 
hours  or  more  but  gradually  wears  off  as  the  eye  becomes  light- 
adapted  or fatigued,  and  the  robber fly then  behaves like  a  normal 
one.  The experiment is a crucial one, demonstrating that the muscle 
tonus is proportional to the rate of photochemical reaction in the eye. 
El~ects of  Intensity  of  Light  upon  Muscle  Tonus.--Evidence  has 
already been presented proving  that  muscle tonus is maintained  by 
the action of light  on the eyes and is lost in the dark,  also evidence 
indicating that the tonus is proportional to the intensity of the illumi- 
nation of the eyes.  This can be demonstrated easily by the  changes 
which result in the  circus motions and postures  of the insects  upon 
varying  the  illumination  after  one  eye  has  been  blackened.  A 
butterfly  such  as  Cirdonis  alope thus  treated  flew in  circles  with  a 
diameter of 5 or 6 feet in the diffuse light of a room  with windows on 
three sides, while in the sunlight the circles of flight were reduced  to a 
diameter of 2 or 3 feet.  Similarly when walking,  the diameters of the 
circles were 2 or 3 feet when in diffuse light, but only a few inches in 
the sunlight.  The degree to which resting butterflies leaned  toward 
the  good eye  in  diffuse  light  was  distinctly  increased  by reflecting 
sunlight  onto the eye from any direction.  The bilateral  asymmetry 
of the legs of Proctacanthus  was much  more marked  in several indi- 
viduals in the sunlight  than  when they were shaded,  and  the  circles 
of movement had a much smaller diameter in the sunlight.  Tabanus 
with one eye blackened, and Eristalis, with the additional blackening 
of the inner part of the other eye, lean far toward the seeing eye sur- 
face in sunlight and often simply circle about the tip of the posterior 
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On the other hand, if these flies are shaded the diameter of the circles 
increases  to 3  or 4  inches, while in  the  dim light of our  dark room 
with open door, no tendency to circle  was noticeable. 
These effects are a function of the intensity of the illumination and 
are independent of all orienting effect of the light from a single source. 
Experiments devised to demonstrate this fact were performed by the 
author in  1912 and were  described  in lectures  at  Woods Hole  that 
year37  The experimental insects were placed  on  the bottom of an 
illumination chamber made from a cylindrical dish, 20 inches in diam- 
eter and 12 inches deep, lined throughout with white blotting paper; 
the  dish  was  covered  with ground  glass,  and  illuminated centrally 
from above by tungsten lights.  Peep holes were provided for observa- 
tion.  With a  10 watt light,  although one eye had been blackened, 
the  insects moved about  indifferently or  at  least  had  no  difficulty 
leaving the  floor and  ascending  the  walls  of  the  dishl  With  a  25 
watt light they kept on the bottom; when a  100 watt light was used 
the circles were never over 6 or 8 inches in diameter~ while a  light of 
400 watts caused a pivoting in one spot. 
Results which lead to the same conclusions were obtained by par- 
tially excluding light from one eye by painting with collodion in ether- 
alcohol solution or  with  shellac in  alcohol.  The  effects of a  single 
layer of  collodion were  hardly noticeable.  Successive  layers,  espe- 
cially when  milky, produced  progressive narrowing of the circles of 
movement.  Shellac had the same progressive effects until the result 
of total blinding was produced. 
The  results  of  these  experiments  justify our  assertion  that  the 
muscle  tonus varies  directly with  the  intensity of  the  illumination, 
and  that  the  asymmetry of  the  muscular  tone,  upon  which  circus 
motions depend,  is  determined by  the  difference in  illumination of 
the  two eyes.  The  same  conclusions are  reached  by  summing the 
effects of gravity with light, as described below. 
Experiments with Heliotropic Insects Placed upon a  Vertical Surface. 
--Butterflies, with normal eyes, and common flies walk directly up a 
27 Similar experiments have been described by Holmes and McGraw (J. Animal 
Behavior,  1913, iii, 367) wh6 describe "orienting effects with a constant illumina- 
tion."  Dr.  Minnich under the  direction of  Professor  G.  H.  Parker  has  made 
quantitative determinations of circus motions under similar experimental condi- 
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vertical  surface or rest with  the body axis in a  vertical line.  When 
one eye has been blackened,  they no longer walk vertically but veer 
off at  an  angle  toward  the  unblackened  eye.  There  is  an  algebraic 
summing  of the  tendency  to  follow the  vertical  path  and  to  circle 
toward  the  good eye which  results  in  the  oblique  path.  When  at 
rest,  the body axis preserves this obliquity.  Several butterflies with 
one eye blackened were  put  upon  an  opaque,  gray,  vertical  screen, 
so placed in the laboratory that one side received the direct light from 
the window  while  the  other  was  shaded.  On  the  shaded  side  the 
angular  deviation of the path ,was 15  ° from  the vertical.  When the 
screen  was  reversed,  the  brighter  illumination  from  the  windows 
caused" a  deviation to a path 45  ° from the vertical,  and when placed 
in  the sunlight,  the average path in which they walked was 75  ° from 
the  vertical.  In  the  latter instance  the  circling  tendency was often 
noted, and the butterflies' path might  deviate to the horizontal  line; 
they then completed a sharp turn downward toward the good eye and 
swung completely around  again ,  starting  the  vertical  ascent,  but  at 
once began  to  swerve off at  an  angle.  If the  butterflies are placed 
upon a  screen,  the upper half  of which is  in  the  sunlight,  the lower 
half  shaded,  one  is  surprised  at  the  prompt  increase  in  the  angular 
deviation of the path as they cross the line from the shadd  into  the 
sunlight.  The  flies,  Tabanus  and Eristalis,  were unable  to ascend  a 
vertical  screen  when  it  was  directly  illuminated  by bright  window 
light but move in circles on it; in dim light they ascend obliquely. 
Experiments  on a  Cylinder or Spindle.--Instead  of a  plane, vertical 
surface  an  upright  cylinder  or  stick  may  be  used.  The  position 
assumed  by  Proctacanthus  (Fig.  8)  is  oblique  to  the  vertical  and 
shows the typical flexion and extension of the legs due to blackening 
one eye.  When the spindle is placed in the center of the illumination 
chamber described above, or when light is reflected uniformly from all 
sides, the effects of variations in the intensity of illumination  may be 
determined.  All heliotropic insects, with one eye blackened,  ascend 
such cylinders obliquely (Fig. 8), and the forced motion carries them 
up in a uniform spiral path.  Instead of measuring the angular ascent, 
as  on  the  plane,  vertical  screen,  relative  effects are  determined  by 
counting  the  numbers  of turns  required  to  ascend  a  given distance. 
The  arrangement  constitutes  a  crude  photometer,  for  the  brighter 122  HELIOTROPIC  MECHANISM 
the light, the greater the number of spiral circuits required to make the 
ascent.  Tabanus and Eristalis are excellent flies for these experiments. 
They may be dealated or the wings glued together to prevent flying. 
It is convenient to place the flies inside a  graduated glass cylinder to 
prevent escape.  Surround this  cylinder with  a  much larger one of 
white mat-paper, or blotting paper, and illuminate by light reflected 
from  above.  In  one  such  experiment,  which  is  quite  typical,  an 
E,  ristalis made the  ascent of the inner wall  of the  graduate in  two 
spirals,  when  illuminated  by  dim  artificial  light  placed  above  the 
FIG. 8,  Position of a  robber fly on a vertical spindle after blackening the right 
eye.  It creeps up the spindle in a  spiral path to the left. 
cylinder in the dark room.  In the laboratory, with the window shades 
down,  the fly made four spiral  turns.  With  the shades up,  twelve 
spiral  circuits  were  completed  in  making  the  ascent  of  12  inches. 
When illuminated by sunlight,  the fly simply pivoted on the wall of 
the  cylinder and  was  entirely unable  to  make  the  ascent.  In  the 
latter instance the marked difference in the tonus of the muscles of the 
two  sides,  caused  by  the  intense  light,  produced  forced  motions 
about the fly's dorsoventral axis. 
If an opaque spindle is arranged vertically so that one side is in the 
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move in very different paths on the two sides.  On the shaded side 
the spirals are parallel and the pitch is acute, but in the bright light 
of  the  other  side  the fly's path  is  more nearly horizontal;  it  may 
become horizontal and then the fly moves in a small circle downward 
and may thus be trapped on the bright side of the spindle.  It resumes 
its upward path only if, when executing the smaller circles, it is carried 
to  the  shaded  side  of  the  spindle.  The  different character of  the 
paths on the  two sides is  only the expression  of  forced movements 
due to  the different conditions of muscle tonus in light of different 
intensities.  The facts are significant in  that  they explain the move- 
ment of positively heliotropic insects to a light even when one eye is 
blackened.  They do so, as the records of many observers attest, in a 
succession  of  large  and  small  circles.  In  circling,  the  good  eye is 
successively illuminated  by,  or  shaded  from,  the  luminous  source. 
The large arcs are executed when the good eye is  shaded,  and  the 
smaller arc is traversed when the good eye is coming into bright light. 
The effect is due only to the effects of the varying illumination upon 
the  muscle  tonus.  The  movements  are  "forced  motions"--thus 
vanishes  the mystery of "trial  and error"  in  these instances.  The 
mechanism of the "attraction"  is the same as that in true heliotropism 
of flies with both eyes normal. 
A  study of the behavior of heliotropic insects on a  turntable has 
yielded results confirming the conclusions drawn from the preceding 
experiments.  These  tests included observations on positively helio- 
tropic  flies,  butterflies,  and  beetles,  slow  walking forms  being  best 
adapted  to  the  end;  Tabanus  and  Eristalis  gave  excellent  results. 
Loeb  2 (1890)  first  described  the  fact  that  flies  when  rotated  on  a 
turntable, showed compensatory circus motions in a direction opposite 
to  that  of rotation.  Lyon  8 showed that  these  disappear  when  the 
eyes are  blackened,  and  R(~d112 believed them to  be  the result  of 
visual fixation.  These reactions, as well as the nystactic movements 
of the head of insects, are so suggestive of those of vertebrates, where 
they are due  to  the internal ear,  that  they strongly emphasize  the 
fact  that  the muscle  tonus  of  the  insecta is  controlled by reflexes 
from the eyes. 
Experiments on the Turntable.--A normal fly (Tabanus  for example) 
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equally on all sides.  The ascent of the wall was made by the normal 
fly in  a  vertical  line  when  the  cylinder  was  stationary.  When  the 
cylinder was slowly rotated the fly circled in the opposite direction as 
if to maintain a vertical line of ascent; the result of file rotation how- 
ever is to turn the body axis to an angle with the vertical, and the fly 
traverses  a  spiral  path  on  the  wall  of  the  revolving  cylinder.  In- 
creasing the speed of rotation  (within limits)  increases the number of 
spirals  and  may  even  cause  the  fly  to  walk  horizontally  or  simply 
circle on the wall, ascent thus being rendered impossible.  When this 
experiment is performed after blackening one eye, the fly ascends the 
stationary  cylinder  in  a  spiral  path  as  described  previously.  Slow 
rotation  which  carries  the  fly toward  the  side  of the blackened eye 
intensifies  this  forced motiou,  the  number  of spirals  is increased,  or 
the vertical component of the path is entirely nullified with a  much 
slower rotation  than  in  the  normal  fly.  On  the  other  hand,  if  the 
rotation is toward the unblackened eye, the tendency to circle ill the 
opposite direction,  which was noted in the normal fly, is still evident 
in the fly with the blackened eye, for it neutralizes the circus motions 
in part or wholly depending upon the speed of rotation.  An appro- 
priate speed may be found at which the fly no longer moves in a spiral 
path but ascends a  vertical line  on the wall of the cylinder.  Faster 
rotation  will  cause  ascent  in  a  spiral  in  the  opposite  direction--a 
forced circus motion toward the blackened eye. 
The intensity of the illumination  has a  decided effect on the turn- 
table reactions of these flies.  It requires a greater  speed of rotation 
in the bright light to cause the change from a spiral to a vertical path, 
and conversely, if the spiral path has been changed to a  vertical One 
by rotation  toward the unblackened eye, all increase in the illumina- 
tion will restore motion in a spiral path toward the good eye.  This is 
of course due only to a reestablishment  of a  difference in the muscle 
tonus  of  the  two  sides  by  increase  in  the  illumination  of  the  un- 
blackened eye. 
Concordant results are obtained on the horizontal surface of a turn- 
table.  A fly, blinded in one eye, circles in a given radius; this radius 
is decreased and the fly simply turns about a vertical axis in one spot 
if rotated toward the blind eye.  The circles are widened, or circling 
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depending  upon  the  speed  employed.  The  brighter  the  light,  the 
easier it is to narrow the circles by rotation toward the blackened eye 
and the more difficult it is to neutralize  the forced motion by rotation 
toward  the  normal  eye.  Possibly the similar  behavior, on  the  turn- 
table, of flies from which Loeb had removed one-half of the brain, was 
due to the fact that the light stimulus from one side was lacking. 
In conclusion it may be stated  that  the  condition of muscle tonus 
produced by blackening the eyes was not recovered from in the weeks 
during which many robber flies and butterflies were kept in the labor- 
atory;  as a  matter  of fact,  the  asymmetry of the muscles gradually 
became more pronounced  and  was fixed after death  by the  onset of 
rigor morris. 
SUMMARY. 
The tonus of the muscles of  heliotropic  insects is due chiefly to the 
action of light;  it is markedly decreased in the dark.  Each eye con- 
trols the tonus of a different group of muscles on both sides of the body. 
Different areas of each eye likewise are related to the tonus of different 
muscle groups,  and  the  relationship  is entirely  analogous  to  that  of 
the  otic  labyrinth  of  vertebrates.  Asymmetrical  conditions  of 
muscle tension are produced by any procedure which establishes  an 
unequal  photochemical  reaction  in  the  two  eyes,  by  difference  ill 
illumination,  by partial  or complete blackening of one eye, or estab- 
lishing  unequal  sensitiveness in the two eyes.  The unbalanced  con- 
dition of muscle tonus expresses itself in unusual postures of the rest- 
ing insects,  and in movements in forced paths--circus motions when 
one eye has been blackened.  These reactions vary directly with the 
intensity  of the illumination,  as shown not only by the variation  in 
diameters  of the  circles,  but also by the reactions  of  the  insects  on 
vertical  surfaces and  on  tlie  turntable. 
The  relation  of the results of these experiments  to the problem of 
heliotropic  orientation  is  too  obvious to  require  detailed  discussion, 
which could only lead to a repetition of the description of the mechan- 
ism  of  heliotropism  which  Loeb  has  so  clearly  expounded.  The 
experiments  are  so  completely  in  accordance  with  Loeb's  muscle 
tension  theory of heliotropism,  that  they are  tantamount  to a  com- 
plete  proof of it. 